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THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
The General Assemby of South

Carolina met yesterday and will prob-
ably be in session about forty days
The State constitution adopted in
1895 provides that after the first
three sessions from its adoption leg.
islators cannot remain in session lon-

ger than forty days and receive pay
for their services, so that it is reason-

able to suppose we will not have lon-

ger than a forty days' session. It
might seem that inasmuch as this is

campaign year our lawmakers would
want to be as economical as possible
and have a very short session, but in
the general growth, the general prog-
ress and development of the State
things are widening, and more legis
lation in detail is necessary. And
then the Legislature usually possesses
a number of men who are prone to
talk on everything that comes up,
and others who have a lot of pet and

petty schemes which they want to

get through, so that many days ar

drawled out and the full length ol
time allowed is usually consumed.

Clarendon is fortunate in having
representatives who do not talk un-

less they have something to say, and
when once they have spoken, their

positions are well known, so that if a

long session is drawled out Claren-
don's representatives will scarcely be

blameable. There are no extremely
vital, burning measuras demanding
legislation at this session, and yel
there is one question which seems

paramount to all others and whicht
should receive careful thought and
attention and that is the liquor ques-
tion. The corruption which has
been exposed and the scandals grow-
ing out of the State Board of Con-
trol seem to demand that some meas-

ures will have to be adopted to rem-

edy the law regarding the sale of
liquor. Two bills on the liquor
question have been introduced at this
session, both quite sweeping in their
character and both providing for the
abolishment of the State Board of
Conutrol, one by Mr. Winkler of Ker-
shaw county and one by Senator Aph
pelt. We have not seeni Mr. Wink.
ler's bill, but we are inclined to think
that if Senator Appelt's bill were

adopted it would do much towards
alleviating the many evils growing
out of the present system. It pro.
vides for submitting to the voters of
each county the three gestions of pro-
hibition, dispensary and license, and
in that way the will of the people in
each county is arrived at. In those
counties, like Marlboro, for instance,
which are and always have been for
prohibition, they are allowed to have
prohibition, and are not made to
have the dispensary rammed down
their throats anyhow. Those coun-

ties which want dispensary, as at

present, mnay'have it, except that the
screws are tightened up all along the
line in the enforcement of the law,
the plans being more stringent than
those governing dispensaries at pres-
ent. Then in those counties like
Charleston, where the people are go-
ing to have whiskey anyhow, law or

no law, they may do so under bond
and a heavy license, after sellers get
the approval of a majority of all the
voters in the ward in which they
want to sell. In this way even the
whiskey- element is enlisted in be-
half of enforcing the law. The re-

quifements in detail for the enforce-
ment of the law are very stringent,
after the counties decide what they
want, and there is no doubt but that
its adoption, carrying the abolish-
ment of the State Board of Control,
into which it seems impossible to
keep scandal from creeping, would
be a vast improvement and a step
higher in the line of general morality.
The people are disgusted with this

liquor question. They have read
about it until now when they read
of another liquor scandal it is nause-

ating. Let the Legislature take hold
of it and do somiething, and it doesn't
matter how tight they slap the screws
on in whatever measure they do

adop[t.
Followers of the fashions are never

arule behind thenm.

It is considered in New York a

pretty hard thing to "pull the leg"
of Richard Croker, but be got it
broke while mounting a horse in

England the other day.

Things seem to have gutten quiet
in Cuba. General Wood has been

appointed Governor and he has ap-
pointed his cabinet, all of them Cu-
bans. A list of their .;Mes reads
like the labels on a lot of cigar boxes.

It is right amusing to run through
our exchanges and see the advice
some of them insist upon offering to

Governor McSweeney, especially since
it is probable that Le will be a candi-
date for re-election this summer.

Governor McSweeney is in a position
to look down on all sides of public
matters, and so far he has impressed
us as being pretty level headed. Un-
less he makes some slip up between
now and the election we think he will
be a hard man to beaL

The annual message of Governor
McSweeney which we give to our

readers to-day is a strong paper and
is worth a careful reading by every
citizen. It is well written and deals
in a plain, practical, common-sense
and business like manner with all of
the State's matters. During the
short time that the Governor has
been in office he has not only famil-
iarized himself with every depart-
ment of goverment, but being a prac-
tical business man himself he is in
position to see the needs of all the
State's interests from a business point
of view and make wholesome and
sound recommendations to the Gen-
eral Assembly. Tne message shows
marked progress in manufacturing,
agriculture and along many other
lines and says that harmony and good
will prevails throughout the State.

rhe United States, through Secre-
tary Hay, has just succeeded in get-
ting about all the European countries,
except Italy, to agree to what is
known as an "open door" policy to-
wards China. In other words it
about means that the other countries
were getting the "door open" first
towards gobbling up China's terri-
tory, and while the door was being
opened and before the other counties
walked in, our great and good coun-

try wanted to be in position to walk
in along with the rest and be there
when all the great nations sat down
to the feast of devouring China.
But the United States in her Philip-
pine policy and England in her Boer
conquest policy each seem to have
wallowed something which does not
agree with them. If they should each
decide to tackle a slice of China it is
to be hoped that the thing will .not
be so indigestible.

When England opened war on the
Boers in South Africa it was thought
that she would make short work of
the two little republies, and in fact it
wasa said that General Buller's victo-
ries would be like a grand dress pa-
rade. But the past few weeks have
noted several crushing defeats to the
English forces and the lowering of
General Buller to a secondary place
among the English Generals. CId
General Joubert, Commander-in-
Chief of the Boer forces, and who at

first was thought to be too old to do
any good fighting, has proven himself
to be a veritable Stonewall Jackson,
and while it seems uncertain where
he came from, yet one thing is certain
and that is that if he had the number
of troops England has in the field
that great country would not be in
the fight long. England already has
more troops in South Africa than
Wellington had when he whipped
Napoleon at Waterloo, but this bids
fair to be the dearest war both in
money and lives that she has ever

engaged in. Providence is not al-
ways on the side wvith the heavy ar-

tillerv.

Judge Buchanan created a sensa

tion in Spartanburg last week when
he gave a petty jury a fearful rasping
for not being able to come to an

agreemsnit and render a verdict in
the case of Meares, the professor in a

deaf, dumb and blind school, on trial
for seduction. The jury was out
something like forty hours and dur-
ing that time were recalled by the
judge and asked if there was any
point of law which they could not
understand. Replying to the con-

trary, Judge Buehanan told them
that they should come to a verdict,
and when he finally recalled them
the second time and ordered them to
return a mistrial he took occasion to
rake them down in a manner that was

perhaps never heard in a court house
in this State before. lie compared
them to silly school boys, wvho were

sitting there, willing to violate the
oaths they had taken to come to a
verdict and were putting the county
to four or five hundred dollars ex-

pense each day, and charged that it
was just such conduct as this which
was responsible for so much miscar-
riage of justice. As to the propriety
of making the remarks which Judge
Buchanan made, that is a question
left entirely with him, but there is
no doubt but that he spoke a lot of
truth in his little raking down address
to the jury. As a rule the courts and
the solicitors do their duty, but one
or two irresponsible jurors who do
not appreciate the weight of an oath

bring disrepute upon the entire court.
It would be impossible to remedy
such an evil by legislation, as it is
out of the question to legislate morals
into the-people, but the jury com-

missioners could do a great deal by
refraining from putting in the jury
boxes the names of persons who first
of all have not some intelligence and
next some little moral convictions.

S.me Genterals blame it on the
mules, and others on the guides, but
Buller had the pluck to take ihe re-

sponsibility on his shoullers. Pity
Otis doesn't do likewise.

How's This!i
We offer one hundred dollars rewar:d fkr

any case of catarrb that VLanot be cured by
llnli's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEy & Cu , 'rops., Toledo 0.
We the unders.ig:ned, have tn,,wn F. J

Cb--iev for the last 15 ars, :. belitve
hiu perfectly Lonorabe it ai! business
transactions and finane:illv Zablr t cair
oit any obligations mizade by ti- r fi-n.
WEST & T'a.rx, Who!esa' D ggists, To-

ledo, 0.
WALDINo, KIsNAx & MARVIS. Wholesale

Drnggists. Toledo, 0.
Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken itiernaliv.

actirg directiy upon the blood and n.neous
surfaces of the systew. Prik -1(75 per bat-
tIe. Sold by alt druggists. Tesntimionais
free.

Hall's Family Pills are th b -t.

Santee Siftings.
Editor THE TIMjs:
As yon never hear anythina from this

part ofthe moral vineyard, I will drop you
a line. One week of the New Year has
passed and news is scarce on Sanatee. Wv
have had some cold weather, but it did
not keep two old bachelors from a certain
X Road from taking the snow to Sante,.
Misses Annie and Kste Briges, of Silver,

spent several days v-siting their cousin.
Miss Bertha Briggs, who eme from school
at Edgetield to spend the holidays.
We have a new telephoLe line in this

neighborhood, so you see ve are coming
out. It is a new thing with us A certaii
married man cl.'se by, was experimenting
when he was introduced to a young lady
at the other end of the line. Now, Mr.
Editor, you were young once vour-elf, nut
yon ought to have seen that old one gallus
fel!ow blush and twist his moustache and
pnt on airs. How do you reckon be felt
when he caught his wite looking at him?
Why he coughed and began to talk to the
babies, and said they were pretty, and
looked like their ma. then picked up his
hat and said he had basiness elsewhore.
Well, we are going to plant a lot of cotton
in this section to make n:> for deficiency
in the West 1a4 year. We have got some
hustling farmers down here, Mr. Elitor we

expect to hear from you soan in our law-
making body. Ph ase don't put arty tax
on coon skins. If we wiss our aims it a

crop that's onr fall back, for we have gt to
have a sur:day go to met ting suit % on know.

SAntee, Jan. S.

A Thousand Tongues
Could not express the r--pturc 'f An- ie

E Spring. r. cf 1125 Howiaaid st. Plihlida;1-
phia, Pat , when she tounad tuat Dr. hing's
New Discovery for Cuns: ption had cow-
pletely enred her of it L:ckirg cough tiat
Ifor nanny years hat.l rn-le life a buralt-n,
all other remedies and dactors could give
her no hetlp. but she says of this Royal
nre-"it soon removed the pain in my

chest and I can now sleep soaind:y. sOia-

thirng I canr scarcely remember alainag be'-
fore. I fel Ii km snaing its praaise-s
thron.:hout the Universe." So will every
one who tries Dr. King's New Discovery
for any tituble of the Throat, Chest a r

Lungs. Price 50c. and $1.00. irial bot-
ties tree at 1R. B. Loryea's diun staoie;
every bottle guaranteed, 5

Stages of Water.

Camden, Jan. 6, 8 a. m.-Height
of Wateree river, 3.5 feet, being a
rise of 3-10 of a foot during past 24
hours.
Jan. 8, 8 a. mi.-Height of WVat-

eree river, 4.2 feet, being a rise of
4-10 of a foot during past 24 hours.
Columbia, Jan. 5. 8 a. m.-Height

of Congaree river, 3-10 of a foot, be-
ing a fall of 1-10 of a foot during past
24 hours.
Jan. 8, 8 a. mn.-Height of Conga-

ree river, 4-10 of a foot, being a rise
of 1-10 of a foot during past 24 hours.
St. Stephen's, Jan. 5, 8 a. mn.-

Height of Santee river, 3.9 feet, being
a fall of 1.5 feet during past 24 hours.
Jan. S, 8 a. mi.-Height of Santee

river, 2.4 feet, being stationary dur-
ing past 24 hours.

Free or charge'.
Any adult snffeinga from a cal set:led

on the breast, bronchitis, throt or lonzg
troubles of any nattnxe, wha wiil call at the
R B. Loaryea drug store, Isaac M L. 'ryen.
Propr , will be pr-a-.nted wih a samluet
bottle of Boschee's Germian Syiup, tree of!
charge. Only one bottle given t'o one per-
son, ad none to children without order
from parents.
No throat or lung remeady ever ha sueb

atsale as Boschee's German Syrui in all
parts of the civilized world. Te'enty years
ao millhons of battles were given away,
and your druggists will tell yon its snecess
was marvelous. It is really the only thr-at
and lung remedy generail: endoarsae by
physicians. One 75 cent bottle wall cure or
prove its valuo. - h

Thbe bashful lover is alway, in hot
water while trying to break the ice.

- A Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible burn, iscald,

cut or bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
best in the world, will kill the pain and
promptly heal it. Cures old sores, fever
sores, ulcers, boils, felons, corns, all -skin
eruptions. Best pile cure on earth. Only
25 cents a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold tby
R. B Loryea, druggist. 1-5

Send an old maid to buy furniture
and she will always select a chair with
arms to it.

A Remarkable Case.
Antioc, Miss., July I, 1898S.

I want to thank you for the great benetit
I have received from your wonderful rem-
edy, Benedicta. I was induced to try a bot-
tIe, and it benetited me so much I used an-
other and I am now entirely well. There
is certainly no medicine like it anad I can
recommend it to alt won:en.

Mas. BETTIE LAGssToN.
Sold by RI. B. Loryea.

Some men marry widows because
they are too lazy to do the courting
themselves.

The Mother's Favorite.
Chamberliatin's Cougha iRemedy is the

mother's favorite. It is pleasamnt and sate
for chuldien taa take and always cures. It
is intended especially for coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough, and is the
best medicine mnade for these dliseaases.
There is not the least danger in giving it to
children for it contains no opium or other
injrious drug and mcay be given as conti
denly to a babe as to an adult. For sale
by the Rt B Loryea dru.: store, Isaae M Loar.
yeaa, Propr.

Speculation may sound more re-
fined than gambling-but a fellow
loses just as much.

D1,tpNUBAN TEA cures Dyspep-
si, Constipation and Indi-

gestion. Regulates the Liver. Price, 25cts.
old by T R .norea.

A Woman's Letter.
Coolidte, Ky., Aug. 20, 1898.

New Spere'r Meuhiciue Co.: Since writ-
ing you in Jniv, I have continued to use
Benedicta and ain surprised at the resnlts.
Before usicg the remedy I sutl-red fiom
worub troueis andt a weak stoilleb, ti, the
three bottlis ,f lenledict has complete:y
curtd iue. I is a g t ue-heine t->r deli-
Clt- women. .\IRs. H. R. (ILR..TH.

S-,d by 1. Lirv.a.

The trouble maiket is easv. atd it
can always be borrowed at low ratS.

Bears the The Kind You Have A!ways B
Sigaatur.

of

Seek and ye shall tind, applies v(ry
forcibly to the man who is lookiig
for trouble.

A Prominent Chicago Woman Speanks.
Pintf Rox i T' !er - t Caa.v.epei

d! rt 1!h .-*isWe's::'s A\llo.- -ip 2

I suffer&s wth aL -evert- col:' thb- wintr
whi:el tihrcni n,.1 to run iituo peona
I tred dfiff-lt r-m,-di , 1 iee:u-d I
crow v:orse ;-nd tl ne-iiir-Ia n-et i:,

stomach. A iiend w-vi.,ei ine to try
Chamberliin'sp Cough *u-dyal I fomu-I

WAts pv.-t.st to t-dze aid it reieve-t
at otive. I ai rw-: entirely recover,
4ave- a doctor's bil. time and sufferir.g.
and I w1il iever b- withont this sih-n.lid
usedicne aguia." For sale by tl.- iR B Lxr-
yea drng store. Isaac M-i Lorea, Propr.

The trouble with a great uauy
.oung men is they don't like to work
between meals.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of , , 4

A mau never has real trouble until
he has a son big enough to wear his
clothes.

C9.AL s Tm O: XR x A.
Ba:- the A The Kind You Have Always Bought
Sipmstrr

C,

WANTED-Honest man or woman to
travel fMr large honse; s:lary $65

monthly and expeuses, with inerrase; posi-
tion permanent; ine~osf self-addlressed
stamped envel.,pe. MANAGER. 330 Cnx-
ton beld,Cicagn. (ap1800

Notice of Discharge.
On the 25th day of Janunary. 1900, I will

app!y to the Probate Judge for Claren-ion
countv for letters of disebarge as cxcenter
41, the state Or JaeIJCs E. Davis, 11, cee d.

W. V. DAVIS. Executor
:iaur:uiug. S. C., ..nnary 2, 1900. {:t6-4t
Notice of Discharge.

I will a;ly to the Probte .Juldge for
Ciare-iinnr, ne -y on the 2thdb yl-f Jan-
n-ry, 1!,0. lor let-is dismisry as a-lmin-
i-traitor of the estate of E. J. Brn-nLlon,
ecensL ->.

P. H. BROUGUTON,
Aduinistiator.

Piew-o.!, I..DC. 27, 1899. [35-4t

S. L. KRASNOFF,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR,

Will furnish estimiates and tuake eon-
trac-ts for a:1 kinds of building and is pre-
pared to contract for first class tainting.
Address, S. L. KRtASNOFF.

Manning, S. C,
MONEY TO L.OAN.

I am prepared to negotiate loans
on good real estate security, on rea-
sonable terms.

R.0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

The Name on a Can
Or a package is not nearly so

important as the name and standing
of the dealer it is bought of. Trhe
canner or packer may be hundreds
of miles away. The dealer is close at
home. You can go to him any day
and demand attention to any short-
comings of the goods. Every item
we sell is guaranteed by the maker,
and to this we add our own guaran-
tee-that makes you doubly safe if
you buy here.
We want to say to the good people

of Manning that we are large receiv-
ers of everything known to the Gro-
eerv trade.
IN RICE We have a larger stock

than many wholesale dealers and
can furnish all grades, from 2 cents
a pound upwards, in any quantity.
Samples mailed free on application.
HOLIDAY GOODS are now in de-

mand and we have a full supply of
everything that is necessary for the
full enjoyment of this season.
Our stock comprises

RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRON,
DATES, FIGS, NUTS, SHELLED

ALI1ONDS, CRANBERRIES,.
MINCE flEAT, PLUnI PUDDING,

CONFECTIONERY, ETC., ETC.,
and hundreds of other items,
We are offering, for CASH ONLY,

Standard Fine Granulated E LBi
Sugar at only........ L.
Orders filled for any quantity from

1 pound to a dozen barrels if you
want them.
We issue a monthly PRICE LIST

which will be gladly mailed you. It
contains much information in a small
space and is a valuable guide in or-

dering your supplies.

WELCH di EASON,
Universal Providers,

i85 & 187 Meeting & ui17 Market Sts,
CHARLESTON,5. C.

RL. J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST,
MANNING. S. C

JOSEPH F. A1E

A7TORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING. S. C.

.
DA""S

ATTORNEY AT LAW
MANNING, S. C.

Office lately occupied by the late B3.
Pressley Barroni, Esq.

J. s. wILsoN. w. C. DURLANT.WILSON & DURANT,

Attorneisand Counsehn7. f aw.y
MANNING S. C.

miany th-n's o r-a'es
enneaho:-a : ten

dayr, at least two-thirde r aul -ymap~:nms rem-r-
Testimaonials and TF.N DAYs I re-atimen:tif ee

From Girlhood to Womanhood.
ON'T LET YOUR DAUGHTER
have a wrong merging into womanhood.
The greatest crisis in every girl's life is
at this stage when the menstrual func-

tions are being established, and she should
have every provision obtainable for establish-
ing this period properly, without which she
can never become a perfect woman. Mothers.

teach your daughters to confide in
you. Explain their condition to
them and watch over them as you

would the ni st delicate plant andnear commence giving her

GERSTLE'S

SFemiale Panacea.
TnADE(G r'=)MARK.
It will establish the menstrual

functions. restore the strength and
give life and energy to the entirnie
being. PRICE $1 00 PER BOTTLI

When there is any costiveness, move the bowels gently with moderate doses of
ST. JOSEPH'S LIVER REGULATOR.

Sdaughter was suffering from a severe bilious attack, together with great "bearintdown 'pains and back-ache during er monthly periods. She had violent neryous sellswh
produced a peculiar o niveriug ani'jerkin- sensation. I bon-ht a bottle of GERSTLB'S FE-
,kL9 PANAE (. F. PAi and some ST. JOSEPH'S LIVYER ]KE(TLATOR and commsenced treall-

Ing ber. All pains and biliousness were removed aad the rk was topped. Itistdebest
I ever saw for young girls. MAY ELI A BE.(IS7, Beulah, Ala.

L. GERSTLE & CO., Proprietors, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Sold at Ron an V1 Loyn Pro."he F ore us 1~ ~ ya

2ClEOS1O1I6
Sumter. 8. C., Dee. 5. 189.

I leave for the West on the 6th, where I will buy two

carloads Choice StockLfor this market. both Horses and Mules.

H. HARBY.
EP O EL !. I .-s ]EE -

A small second-hand Safe; Cabbage Plants, grown in
the open air.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

.......... ................AlwaysBoughtAe.ve epavM9forAs-

fingthnMAch-s~muBo CC Bears the
S

Signature
Omorpaai wr ieral. Of
OTNACcOTIC.

Apefedrr~~t ~- Kind
tionSour tzc,Diarr e,
Wormsonvulsions,feveniSh-
ness andLOSS Op SLIRPu a

INxCN-rCOPMPNY.EA YER.i1

Good WLS

C loth ing
Storetotecmotohi

Is where you get the right !s(~es..

sort of Clothes without dan- .ARCJT~

ger of mistake. Our Clothes I L TLS
are of the right sort, and youSH IN D

will appreciate their excel- HAM
lence and smallness of cost.

Donhiteuwithans an

forhosewhoprefr thm. coda itacmtio i

ces. Yourordruswilluhave . . E.

CHANRALLTSTYLES,

The Prudntial SfHAVsuINcG AND

Als HALHADCCDET ISUANE. ______H __AMPOOING_
InsueAaintScknss.Done wihans sBlnds

foaer pas wpefel inhem.nioritnitto
LasinMaeral, popr ituingextnd Buidin

and LakaISN manninte pri-atril
CHARHARLESTON,.S..C.

DOIPLaienSunFr UUns.CSmanis h egt n od
ThereBuieders'eHardware.

AlOMHElT A LY)IENINSURANNE.
Insre AgainstySicness

.
Door SashBAind

BOkMowd tin atntd Bildn
J.AML. JWIN Manigs. moeae Noetiliaetssc,

Buiders'coHdea.dares.
SUMRO.SOYT ---.SGERatn DC

Buggies
Wagons
Roacarts
Carriages

With Neatness and Dspatch
- AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
Wheelwright and
Blacksmith Shop.

I repaiir steve', pi;:.pus nd rnn water
1rI wil put dwn a new p

If yon need any soldering done give me
a call.

LAME.
M borz is lame'. Wbv? D; edn+- I did

rot lhav it:( d by P.. A. White, the man
that oits n such r.t .hoes rn.1 makes
;orses Irav, with so iunehi ease.

We Make Them Look New.
WIVer y a vpecialty cf r-sinting

old I. .carrintges. roal cart- ni:;d wag-

Come :n-1 see me. ly prices will please
you. and I gnrarntes all of xm, work.
Shop on the corner be-lnw R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING, S. C.

The
Manning

Bakery.
Have you called on HERIOT,
the Baker, yet? If not, do so
and purchase a trial lot of
his Bread, Rolls, Cakes and
Fancy Crackers, all of which
are guaranteed to be fresh.
He also keeps in stock the
best line of Canned Goods
and Meats to be found in
town. Will give you special
bargains also in Heavy Gro-
ceries. Your patronage is
solicited. If fresh goods and
low prices availeth anything
you will call again.

JOHN W. HERIOT,
In Rear of Bank.

WALSH'S
SHOE STORE

Sumter, S. C.,
Under Opera House.

Stock recently closed' out. Open
now with

New Stylish Shoes
From the best manufacturers. And
every pair of Shoes guaranteed. Six-
teen years experience in this vacini-
tv.
~We know the Styles best suited to

the wants of the people.

Locok for the City Clock.
Under it you will find the best Shoes
in the city. We have many good
customers in Clarendon, but we want

more.

Walsh's hoe Store

IURNITURE,

CHINA AND

QLASSWARE
I AT

BELITIER'S,IUMTER, S. C.

FromnOheapest to Best.

The ladies of Ch1arendon are invited to~sst
my millinery parlors, where they will have
an opportunity of selecting from a beautiful
line of H~ats. Trho very latest designs.
Every attention is given to styles.
My stock cons.ists. of

HATS BONNETS
FEATHERS

FLOWERS RIBBONS
And All ille Latest Triunmines.

Miss S. E. McDONALD,
SUMTER, S. C.

IUP.at.nw::dh-rt
97"o''-'

. -. GdVJLLEY Co.
.:m. t.- Unice. 104 ~orth Pryor SL.

Bring your Job Work to The hams office.

A Woman
Only Knows

what suffering from fallin of the
womb, whits= anu rirua
enses, or diease of the distff-ly

fe wininor l s. A ma a ypa-
thize or pity but he can not know the

agonesse gos = -the terrible
sh*fe *"oai a'e,SWe

robs her of beauty, hop and happi-
ness. Yet this suffering really iS
needless.

McELREE'SWle.of Carilh
will banish it. This medicine
cnres all "femalediseases " quick-
lyandperntlY. Idosaway
with ting ph cal
nations. The treatment may be
taken at home. There is not con-
tinual expense and trouble. The
sufferer is cured and stays cured.
Wine of Carduiis becoming the

leading remedy for all troubles of
this class. It costs but $r from any
druggist.
For advice in cases requiring

special directions, address, the
"Ladies Advisory D r ent,"
The Chattanooga M cine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
MRS. C. J7. WEST, Xashvifl,T-n-.

Writs :_-Ths wonderful medc=;iiu
to be in every house wher ther AreT~

and womeW.

M 1jjjf'0 -

I have secured the services of Mr. J. S.
Bell. a first class machinist, and we are

prepared to repair all kinds of machinery,
and we are also in shape to do all kinds of
plumbing at reasonable prices.

Wheelwrighting
AND

Blacksmithing
Done at my shop carrie's with it a guaran-
tee to satisfy wy patrons.

Receives my special attention and I solicit
all kinds of work.
When you want anything in my line do

not fail to give me a call.

. L. BE1L,
MANNING, S. C.

To Consumers of Lager Beer:
The Germania Brewing Company, of

Charleston, S. C., have made arrangements
with the South Carolina State authorities
by which they are -enabled to fill orders
from consumers for shipments of beer in

any quantity at the following prices :

Pmnts, patent stopper, 60c. per dozen.
Four dozen pints in crate, $2.80 per crate.
Eighth-keg, $1.25.
Quarter-keg. $2.25.
Half-barrel, $4.50.
Exports, pints, ten dozen in barrel, $9.
It will be necessary for consumers or

parties ordering,to state that the beer is for
private consumption. We offer special
rates for these shipments. This beer is

guaranteed pure, made of the choicest hops
and malt, and is recommended by the
medical fraternity. Send to us for a trial
order.

GEEMANIA
Brewing Company,

Charleston. S. C.

Presbyterian College.
smaansClinton, S. C.

Second Term begins Jan. 29, 1900.
Students received at any time. MA-
TRICULATION, TUITION. BOARD
and ROOM RENT from Jan. 2 to
June 5, 1900, for only S62.00. Same
from Jan. 29 to Junie 5, $52.00.
Classical, Scientific and Commer-

cial Courses.
For catalogue or other information

address W. T. MATTHEWS,
Or A. E. SPENCER.

Land Surveying and Leveling.
Iswi do Suring. et:., i lre dt n
ad a::d:n; Ctsi(t.

: t -- or wldiess at Saottr, S. C.
O. 15:-3 10.

JOHN R. HIATNESWORT'H.

A QUICK CURE
FOR COUGHS

and COLDSIPyny-Pectoral
IThe Canadian Remedy for all

Throat and Lung Affections.
Large Bottler., 25 cents.

DAVIS & LWRENCE CO., Limited,
S Prop's Perry Davis' Paln-Killer.

New York Montreat.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING, 8. 0.

Transaects a general banking bwi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention given
to depositors residing out of town.

Deposits soliCitedI.
All collections have prompt atten-

tion.
Business hours from 9 a. in. to 3

p. m.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI, Cashier.

President.

BIOARD OF DIRF.cTOBS.
Y LoV, J. W. McLEoD,

\XE. Bniowy, 8. M. NEISEN,
sri SPr, A. LmV.


